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Christmas waves a magic wand over this world, and behold, everything is softer and more beautiful.” - NORMAN VINCENT PEALE.

The Joys of Christmas are Everywhere...
Throughout much of December, the communities of Mendon, Milford, and Upton have celebrated the Christmas season with a number
of traditional festivities for residents to enjoy, including parades, Christmas fairs, and listening to the joyous sounds of holiday music.

The Mendham Brothers of the Brush held their annual Santa Parade on Friday, December 3. The event kicked off a weekend of holiday events in Mendon. The Santa parade began at 7 p.m.
and traveled down Mendon’s Northbridge Road and onto North Avenue and then Main Street. Eventually Santa Claus made his grand entrance much to the delight of many.
Pictured is a festive holiday train filled with revelers and sponsored by Southwick’s Zoo. (Jane Bigda Photo)

On Saturday, December 4, St. Gabriel’s in Upton held its Christmas Fair and Trees for Hope
Festival. Part of the fun-filled day at the Parish included visits from Santa Claus. Pictured is
4-year-old Ava Mozart perfectly donned in her red and white dress and matching Santa hat.
Ava had a good chat with Santa who told the youngster she was definitely
on his nice list this year. (Michelle Sanford photo)

On the evening of Saturday, December 11, Milford Town Hall was filled with the
beautiful sounds of the holidays as the Claflin Symphony Orchestra performed their beloved
annual Holiday Pops concert. Timeless holiday classics such as Sleigh Ride and Stille Nacht
were played to a sold out audience. The Greater Milford Community Chorus, under the
direction of Mark Schiappucci, also performed and a sing-a-long and a visit from
Santa was part of the evening. (Jim Calarese photo)

CALENDAR
Thimble Pleasures Quilt Show

UPTON - Thimble Pleasures Quilt Guild invites you to attend their quilt show which will feature
over 200 member-made and designed quilts, vendors, raffle baskets, and a special raffle quilt. The
event will take place on Saturday, March 12 and Sunday, March 13 from 10 a.m. to. to 4 p.m. at
Blackstone Valley Regional Vocational Technical High School located at 65 Pleasant St. in Upton.
Admission is $10 and children under 18 are admitted free. Masks must be worn by all attending.

Sacred Heart Church Twice Blessed Thrift Shop

HOPEDALE - Store hours are 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. on the first Saturday of each month, except when
there is a holiday. Sacred Heart of Jesus Church is located at 187 Hopedale Street in Hopedale. For
more information, 508-473-1900 or sacredhearthopedale.org.

Winter Bluesfest

HOPKINTON – On Saturday, January 22, at 8 p.m. the Hopkinton Center for the Arts is excited to
bring three amazing musicians together for the HCA Winter Bluesfest 2022. Coming to the stage is
Chris Fitz, Racky Thomas, Ken Clark, and a secret special guest to be revealed soon. Get ready for a
night of extraordinary music and talent. Purchase tickets online at hopartcenter.org.

Troop 44 Mendon Tree Pick Up

MENDON - Allow us to recycle your Christmas tree this year for a $10 donation. We are taking
reservations now for this service. We will be out on January 2 and 8 picking up trees. Text or Email to
reserve a pick up time. Proceeds from this event will be used to help fund Troop 44’s activities. Email
MendonTroop44@gmail.com or Text 508-603-9763.

Town Crier’s BIGGEST
Snowman Contest
It won’t be long before snow covers the
ground. So don’t forget to create the BIGGEST
Snowman (or Snowlady) that you can!
Take a photo of your creation, with as much
resolution as possible, and send it along with:
• Your name and the snowman’s name,
• The names of everyone in the photo too,
• Where and when it was built
• And its size to: TownCrierEditor@gmail.com
with “Snowman Contest” in the Subject line.
JPG please.

The deadline is Friday, March 25.
Photos of the snowman and the names of the
winners will run in later April issues of the Town
Crier Publications.

Upton Native Grateful for
Lasting Gifts of Thanks

Rise Above Executive Director Sarah Baldiga, speaks at the opening of the Mercedes
Ramirez-Newkirk Memorial Playground in October. (Contributed photo.)
By Christine Galeone
Staff Reporter
This holiday season, many people will
receive gifts that make them smile. But the
best presents are those that will provide
enduring joy. Just ask Sarah Baldiga.
“It brings me so much joy to hear back
from a foster parent or a social worker that
our help made a difference – that because
of Rise Above—a child didn’t have to skip
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the field trip, or miss out on summer camp,
or literally sit on the sidelines for a sports
tournament,” Sarah Baldiga shared. “But
what brings me the most joy is hearing
from kids themselves who have told us ‘it
was magical’ and ‘you made me happy’ and
‘you fulfilled my dream.’ I am honored to be
able to bring that kind of joy to others.”
Baldiga has been receiving those cherished gifts since 2009. That’s when the
LASTING GIFTS Pg. 3
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MyFM Wins Station of the Year for 11th Time
The Massachusetts Broadcasters Association presented its most prestigious award
for excellence in broadcasting to MyFM
101.3 for a record eleventh time.
“I will never take winning this award
lightly or for granted. To win this award
once is an amazing accomplishment, but to
win it a record 11 times is simply unheard
of in the industry. I can’t say enough about
my staff, our listeners, fans and followers,
and all the local partners we’ve developed
over the years” said Tom McAuliffe, owner
of MyFM Media.
With a commitment to community, and
a little light at the end of the Covid 19 tunnel, MyFM Media launched their first ever
MyFM Quest for the Best Contest. This initiative was designed to inject some serious
positivity back into the community by shining a spotlight on the incredible local businesses who have endured, innovated, and
found new and better ways to serve their
customers and clients during the toughest
economic period in almost 100 years.
The MyFM Quest for the Best Contest
simply exploded and grew into the biggest
promotion this region had ever seen with
over 1,200 local businesses nominated in
over 234 categories, and then over 256,000
votes in just 2 weeks.
“We believed our listeners, fans and followers were sick and tired of toxic politics
and pandemic talk and we were right. I
think this was the number one reason
why this year’s judges from the Wyoming

Broadcasters Association selected MyFM,”
McAuliffe said.
“The Station of the Year Award is the
one award that every station strives to win.
It’s the most cherished station award the
Massachusetts Broadcasters Association
presents,” explained Jordan Walton, Executive Director of the Massachusetts Broadcasters Association. “My FM 101.3 truly
epitomizes what local radio and service to
the community is all about, and we’re proud
to salute them with this honor for a record
eleventh time.”
“The Station of the Year” award is
presented annually by the Massachusetts
Broadcasters Association to the most
outstanding radio station in the Commonwealth, and is open to all of the more than
200 radio stations.
The “Station of the Year” award is given
to the top station in Massachusetts that
exemplifies overall excellence in all phases
of operation. The judges, members of the
Wyoming Broadcasters Association, cited
MyFM 101.3 had experienced extraordinary growth of audience, client base, but
most importantly, MyFM was providing
exceptional service to their listeners, community officials, and local organizations.
My FM 101.3 & WMRC 1490AM have
been on the air since 1956, making it one
of the oldest, continuously locally owned and
operated radio stations in
Massachusetts.

MyFM 101.3 staff L to R: Operations Manager Ray Auger, Community Outreach
Coordinator Darlene Hayes, Account Executive and Gingerbread Man John Wilbur,
Account Executive Sue Grady, Andy Barron of MyFM Sports Buzz,
President Tom McAuliffe, and Office Manager Megan McAuliffe. (Contributed photo)
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Upton native co-founded Rise Above, a Northbridge nonprofit that serves
Massachusetts foster care kids.
On its website, WeRiseAbove.org, the nonprofit states that it’s “dedicated
to providing Massachusetts children in foster care with enriching activities, opportunities and experiences.” Baldiga, who’s the organization’s
executive director, explained that Rise Above accomplishes that mission
by “funding individual requests for music lessons, team sports fees, dance
lessons, amusement park tickets, prom expenses, bikes, laptops, and more.”
As a teen, Baldiga participated in life-changing Haiti mission trips with
St. Gabriel’s Church and knows how badly foster kids need those experiences. She believes they can help kids have some normalcy and begin to
heal from abuse or neglect.
Determined to help them, she’s led Rise Above through these challenging times. The nonprofit purchased more than $175,000 in items, such as
laptops, basketball hoops and craft kits, to help kids stay connected and
healthy during the COVID-19 pandemic. It also partnered with the Massachusetts Department of Children and Families to build a playground at
the DCF Worcester branch. The Mercedes Ramirez-Newkirk Memorial
Playground was named in honor of a beloved Rise Above co-founder and
was dedicated and opened in October.
In this season of giving, the community can help Rise Above by donating funds to support youth extracurricular activities. And people can help
young adults leaving foster care. “We are also currently in great need of
Launch Boxes, which are donations of apartment set-up kits for young
adults aging out of foster care,” Baldiga noted. “This is a great project for a
group or family. There’s a shopping list and directions on our website, but
each box includes a number of things helpful for youth moving into their
first place, like kitchen utensils, a first aid kit and dishes.”
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Recommended Shipping Dates
for the Holidays
The United States Postal Services, UPS, and FedEx have
each recommended shipping items by the following
dates in order for packages and cards to arrive before
December 25.
U.S. Postal Service:
Friday, December 17: First-class mail Service
(including cards) and First-Class Packages
Saturday, December 18: Priority Mail
Thursday, December 23: Priority Mail Express
UPS:
Tuesday, December 21: 3-Day Select
Wednesday, December 22: 2nd Day Air Services
Thursday, December 23: Next-day Air Services
FedEx:
Tuesday, December 21: Express Saver
December 22: 2-Day & 2-Day A.M.
Thursday, December 23: Overnight Services
Friday, December 24: Same-day Services

Read the Town
Crier Online
To read the December 17
Upton/Mendon or Milford Town Crier
Combo issue online, go to
TownCrier.us.
In the left hand column, click Online
Newspapers and scroll down to the Upton
Mendon Town Crier and click on
UMTC 21.12.17
or Milford Town Crier
and click on
MTC 21.12.17 pdf.

Don’t Forget…
After the December 17 issue,
The Town Crier will be on break until
the New Year.
The next issues and deadlines will be:
Upton/Mendon Town Crier:
January 21 Publication,
Deadline is January 11
Milford Town Crier:
January 28 Publication,
Deadline is January 18
The Town Crier Staff wishes all our
readers and advertisers a ...
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OPINION
Choose Shelter Dogs

To the Editor:
Before you go online and purchase
that pedigree puppy for Christmas, I
want you to know that there are millions of sweet, affectionate pets, including pedigrees, that are going to be
euthanized because there are not enough
homes for them.
Dogs of one year or older are neutered
and vaccinated at shelters. They are usually calmer and housetrained. Pedigree
puppies are usually raised in crude,
outdoor breeding factories for profit.
The females mass produce puppies year
in and year out until they are no longer
useful and destroyed. Many puppies
have congenital defects from inbreeding.
To buy pedigree puppies only continues
the breeding of animals for huge profits
and denies a home to wonderful pets
waiting for a home.
Please log onto Petfinder.com to see
pictures of dogs and lap cats that truly
need a home. Give a shelter pet a chance
to fill your home with love this
Christmas.

Dear Hope Believers,

Evelyn Rispoli
Upton

Believing in Hope,
Penny Bentley
Trees for Hope Coordinator

One of the donated Christmas
trees from this year’s Trees
for Hope event at
St. Gabriel’s in Upton.
(Michelle Sanford photo)

Letter from
the Editor

By Michelle Sanford
One of my favorite traditions of the holidays is putting
up our Christmas tree. We don’t have what most would
consider a large home with high ceilings, so our tree is
usually more round than tall.
Once it’s decorated, I keep the lights on throughout the
day and up until bedtime. From time to time, I’ll even find
myself sitting alone in the living room with all the lights off
except for the Christmas tree lights, just gazing at it. I can’t
explain it but it’s soothing and brings a sense of joy over
me. Even now as I’m writing this, I’m sitting in my kitchen
and I find myself staring at our tree in the reflection of the
kitchen window. I’d probably have a multitude of them in
my house during December if I had the room.
And it’s not just my Christmas tree. I love looking how
others decorate theirs. Some are themed with only specific
brand ornaments. Some are decorated with only certain
colored ornaments. My sister has a nautical themed tree,
while a friend of mine only uses red and green ornaments
to adorn her tree. Some use white lights while others use
colored lights. And it’s fun to see how others chose to decorate their trees.
So in light of my love for the holiday tree, I looked up
some fun facts about my favorite décor of Christmas.
• The first decorated Christmas tree on record was believed
to have been in Latvia in the year 1510.
• Besides Evergreen trees, other types of trees, such as
cherry and hawthorns, were also used as Christmas

trees centuries ago.
• Using small candles to light a Christmas tree dates back
to the 17th century.
• In Medieval times in Poland, Christmas trees used to be
hung upside down like chandeliers to represent the Trinity and Christ being crucified.
• Thomas Edison’s assistant, Edward Johnson, came up
with the idea to use electric lights for Christmas trees in
1882.
• In 1856, the 14th President of the United State, Franklin
Pierce, was the first President to place a Christmas tree in
the White House.
• President Calvin Coolidge began the tradition of the National Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony on the White
House lawn in 1923.
• Live Christmas trees have been sold in the United States
since the year 1850.
• Americans buy approximately 30 million Christmas trees
each year.
• And finally, don’t forget that Christmas trees are biodegradable, which means they can be recycled for mulch
and other uses.
As a child, naturally what’s most exciting is the presents
under the Christmas tree. Still, as adults we know better.
According to a very wise Charlie Brown, “It’s not about
what’s under the Christmas tree that matters; it’s who's
around it.” Merry Christmas.
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We are so grateful and
would like to take this
time to thank you for your
continued support of Trees
for Hope. We’d like to
extend a special thanks to
everyone who so generously donated a decorated
tree, anyone who invited
friends and families to
participate or attend the
event, and to our generous
friends and supporters.
Because of your generosity, what is being accomplished by the organizations DetecTogether and
the Alzheimer’s Association will further educate
and assist all affected.
Thank you again as we
could not do this without
your participation, donations, and support.
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Holiday Travel Tips for Pet Parents
From StatePoint Media
Traveling with pets over the holidays?
Whether you’re taking to the skies or the
highways and byways, bringing furry
friends along for the ride can sometimes be
stressful for pets and people alike. Consider
these tips to make the journey easier on
everyone:
Pack right: Be sure to pack more than
enough food and medication for your pet
for the duration of your scheduled travels and beyond. You’ll want to make sure
that your pet is all set should unforeseen
circumstances arise, such as weather-related
travel delays. You should also bring with
you a water supply for your pet, bowls for
food and water, a leash, carrier, a veterinary
first aid kit, and of course, your pet’s favorite toys. And if you’re traveling somewhere
cold and snowy, pack dog boots to protect
paws from snow, ice and salt.
Be prepared: Losing a pet is every pet
parent’s worst nightmare, particularly when
you are in an unfamiliar location. Microchipping however, can help unintentionally
separated pets and families reunite safely
and happily. This is especially important for
jet set pets who are often far from home.
Play by the rules: Understand the stateby-state rules for driving with your pet. For
example, a handful of states require that
dogs be harnessed in the car with a dog
seatbelt. Wherever your travels take you,
driving with pets harnessed or in a crate

is safer for both you and pets. Pets should
never distract the driver or sit in the front
seat where the impact of the airbag could
hurt your pet if deployed.
Fly smart: Flying? Your pet should be in
good health before taking to the skies. If
you’re unsure if your pet is fit for air travel,
consult your veterinarian. You should also
be aware that some airlines have banned
particular breeds from flying due to breathing issues caused by the length of their
snout. Know the rules and recommendations before booking your flight.
With some smart travel strategies, you
can help ensure the merriest season of the
year stays happy and healthy for you and
your pet.

Thimble Pleasures Has
Gone to the Dogs
The 2022 Thimble Pleasures Quilt
Guild biennial quilt show has “gone to
the dogs”. This show’s chosen charity is
Guiding Eyes for the Blind a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization that provides
guide dogs free of charge to people with
vision loss. This worthwhile organization relies on contributions from generous donors and fund-raising activities.
All proceeds from the charity table at
the show will be donated to Guiding
Eyes for the Blind. This table will feature many handmade and one of a kind
items for all your fur friends and family.
Items available for sale will include
travels beds, sports-themed dog coats,
drying towels, dog/cat-themed quilts,
toys and stuffed animals.
Thimble Pleasures Quilt Guild invites
you to attend their quilt show which
will feature over 200 member-made and
designed quilts, vendors, raffle baskets,
and a special raffle quilt. The event
will take place on Saturday, March 12
and Sunday, March 13 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at Blackstone Valley Regional
Vocational Technical High School in
Upton. Admission is $10 and children
under 18 are admitted free. Masks must
be worn by all attending.

It’s easy to tell a dog lover and member of
the Thimble Pleasures Quilt Guild made
this adorable creation.

Pet
Press
CORNER
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The Upton Center
The Upton Center is open to the public,
however, programs are limited in size.
Please call the Upton Center at 508529-4558 for more information on mask
guidelines, to register for any events
prior to their scheduled dates, or for any
questions
Monday, December 20
Holiday Movie, It’s a Wonderful Life and
Cocoa, 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 21
Mindfulness with Robin, 11 a.m.
Shopping Trip to Shaws, Job Lots, and
Walmart Loop, Northbridge, 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 22
Craft Time with Betty, 9:30 a.m.
Thursday, December 23
Shopping Trip to Market Basket, Hudson,
12:30 p.m.
Friday, December 24
Center Closed
Monday, December 27
Birthday Bash, 12:45 p.m.
Gingerbread House Decorating, 1:45 p.m.
Tuesday, December 28
Shopping Trip to Shaws, Job Lots, and
Walmart Loop, Northbridge, 9:15 a.m.
Wednesday, December 29
Blood Pressure Checks with Town Nurse,
12:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 30
New Year’s Eve Social, 11:30 a.m.
Friday, December 31
Center Closed
Weekly Activities:
Mondays
Strength and Stretch, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesdays
Hand & Foot Card Players Group, 12:30
p.m.
Wednesdays
Strength & Stretch, 10:30 a.m.
Library Table, 11 a.m.
Canasta Card Players Group, 12:30 p.m.
Thursdays
Knit/Crochet Group, 10 a.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.

UPTON

Town Officials Break Ground for
Upton Community Center

Left to right: Building Committee Chair James Brochu, Upton Board of Selectmen Chair
Maureen Dwinnell, Library Trustee John Robertson, Selectman Stephen Matellian, Selectman
Brett Simas, Upton Housing Authority member Rena Richard, Council on Aging member Greg
Manning, Finance Committee Co-Chair Paul Flaherty and Principal Architect Peter Turowski,
break ground for the future Upton Community Center building. (Brenda Crowell photo)
By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
After years of planning, officials from the
Town of Upton broke ground on December
12 for the new Upton Community Center
at 9 Milford Street.
“I want to thank the members of the
Finance Committee, the Planning Board,
the Community Preservation Committee, Veterans of Foreign Wars,” said Upton
Town Manager Derek Brindisi. “All of your
work approving this project has all come
to fruition today, so I appreciate the board
and community members for all the work
they’ve done for the past – I would say for
years, but I think many of you would argue

that it’s been many decades.”
Pastor Lourey Savick of the United
Parish of Upton delivered the invocation
following Brindisi’s opening.
“Help us to rejoice in this work just begun and to persevere to its completion,” she
said, “so that this place may resound with
spirit and community, and become for us a
home where we may together be nurtured
in hope, peace, joy, and love.”
A dozen shovels had been neatly laid out
on a table prior to the start of the ceremony. Following remarks from town officials,
members of various Upton boards and
committees each grabbed a shovel and dug
into a large pile of dirt.
Community Center Building Committee
Chair James Brochu was one of those who
took shovel in hand at the groundbreaking
ceremony.
“This is very exciting,” Brochu said afterwards. “We’re not building this for today,
but for the future. That’s what’s always
important.”
“It’s been a long time since the trustees meeting about 23 years ago when the
Board (of Selectmen) decided that the
facility in the old Risteen Building was
inadequate and could not serve a broader
community with the quality of services it
deserved,” said John Robertson, a Library
Trustee. “We can at last serve all the citizens of Upton – the young, the elderly, and
those in between. We’ll be here to serve all
those who come through our doors, for

Pastor Lourey Savick of the United Parish of Upton gave the invocation at the
December 12 groundbreaking ceremony
for Upton Community Center.
(Brenda Crowell photo)
opportunity to serve is a privilege in itself,
a gift bestowed upon each of us from the
town and from above. And for this, we are
grateful.”
Greg Manning serves on the Council on
Aging and also served on the Conceptual
Design Committee for the new Upton
Center.
“I remember our first meeting in Town
Hall, in the basement, there was a lot of
doubt that this would happen,” Manning
said. “This time we got funding and we
moved forward, and we’re here today. This
project is something that we look forward
to that will really enhance the community
and be a great benefit to seniors and the
rest of the community.”
“I’m glad to see that everyone is coming
out to see this project, because it’s been a
long time coming,” said Maureen Dwinnell, Board of Selectmen Chair. “It’s a
multi-generational project. You have your
playground, your library, and your senior
center. I don’t know of any other city or
town that has a project like this, and the
town of Upton should be very proud.”
Brochu continued to look toward the
future in his statement to the crowd.
“We are very excited to move this project
forward,” he said. “I hope I will see you all
a year from today for the ribbon cutting.
Thank you all. Thank you to the citizens,
thank you to everybody who has supported
us and supported what has been needed for
a long time in this town.”

Bradley Sworn In

Upton Police Chief Michael J. Bradley, Jr., left, was sworn in as the President of the
Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association (MCOPA) by Massachusetts Lieutenant
Governor Karyn Polito, right, on December 9. (Contributed photo)
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UPTON

Santa’s Secret Service Heads
to Upton on Christmas Eve

Decked out in snazzy blue snowflake suits, members of Santa’s Secret Service
get in some practice for guarding St. Nicholas himself as they escort their
sleigh down Main Street in Milford’s Santa Parade. (Contributed photo)
By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
Worried about Santa making it
safely through Central Massachusetts this year? Never fear – Santa’s
Secret Service is on the job!
The Upton Police Association built
a sleigh and donned spiffy blue snowflake suits to make sure Santa has a
safe and easy trip on Christmas Eve.
To make sure they were prepared
for the task at hand, Santa’s Secret
Service Agents already completed
test runs in parades in Mendon,
Milford, and Uxbridge. The opportunity to march in other community

DECEMBER 17, 2021

parades was not only an incentive
for the agents to add “powder blue
snowflake suits” to their holiday
wish lists, but also most importantly,
the chance to practice escorting the
sleigh around the area and to test out
its capabilities.
Now that their sleigh is built, their
suits are fitted, and they’ve had a few
practice runs, Santa’s Secret Service
will take to the streets of Upton on
Christmas Eve, December 24, from
10 a.m. through 4 p.m. With Santa’s
safety ensured, the only thing you
have to worry about now is whether
you’ve been naughty or nice.

Upton Commission
Hires New Recreation Director
The Upton Recreation Commission is
pleased to announce that it has hired Maria
Tonry to be the town’s new Recreation
Director, effective December 7.
Tonry joins the Upton Recreation
Department from the University of New
Haven, where she was the Assistant Director of Campus Recreation from 2018 to
2021. In this position, she was responsible
for all aspects of intramural programs at the
university.
Prior to this, Tonry was the Assistant
Director of Intramural, Club Sports and Fitness Center at the University of Evansville
in Indiana from 2015 to 2018. In this position, she oversaw all intramural and club
sports programs, managed the fitness center
and all athletic and recreational facilities.
Additionally, she has summer camp
experience and event management experience that will be helpful to the Recreation
Department and the Town of Upton.
Tonry received a
Bachelor’s Degree in
Human Movement
and Health Science
Education from Butler
University and a Master’s Degree in Health
Services Administration from the University of Evansville.
For more information on Upton Recreation Programs, go to
UptonMa.MyRec.com/
Info/Default.Aspx

Upton/Mendon & Milford Town Crier

Maria Tonry is Upton’s New Recreation
Director (Contributed photo)
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MENDON

Morgante Appointed as Mendon Career Firefighter/EMT

Leonard Morgante, right, shown with Mendon Fire Chief William
Kessler, was appointed as a provisional career Firefighter/Emergency Medical Technician by Mendon’s Select Board
on December 1. (Contributed photo)

By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
Leonard (Lenny) Morgante has been appointed to the position
of Provisional Career Firefighter/Emergency Medical Technician
(EMT) in the Mendon Fire Department by the Mendon Select
Board during a December 1 meeting.
The position is provisional because the appointment fills an anticipated spring 2022 opening due to a pending retirement; when
that retirement is final, the provisional aspect will be removed.
“We do have a pending retirement from disability that looks
like it will probably be completed by the end of February at the
latest,” Mendon Fire Chief William (Bill) Kessler told the Board.
“By appointing this provisional position, it will help us fill the
open hours that we have to do to keep the shifts covered.”
Kessler said that the position had been posted only in-house,
and that several in-house members had applied.
“Deputy Chief Jason Bangma and myself did an assessment,”
Kessler said. “We put them through nine separate stations of practical evolution, both emergency medical services (EMS) and fire,
and we are recommending to the Board that you appoint Leonard
Morgante to the provisional position that will become a regular
career firefighter upon the (impending) retirement.”
Morgante joined the Mendon Fire Department about a year
ago, according to Kessler, and then went through the recruit class.
“He got Firefighter 1 and Firefighter 2 certified immediately,
then went to take his EMT and got certified there,” said Kessler.
“He’s also led an effort to create a firefighters’ association here
for charitable contributions. The last step is being worked on as
the 501(c)(3) designation. He is also the person who, through his
work, obtained a donation of $10,000 to allow us to buy the containers for training purposes. He’s been very active in the department, and I think he’s very excited to join us on a career basis.”
Morgante’s appointment will help ease the issue of making sure
open shifts are filled.
“You’re spending overtime money to fill open shifts, and it
would seem to make sense that we actually add one more fulltime firefighter once this provisional one gets squared away and
the retirements are done,” said Selectman Mike Merolli. “I know
we’ve made a lot of progress, but it still seems to me that the most
economical thing would be to add one more full-timer to stop the
drain on overtime.”
“I appreciate that,” Kessler replied. “It is my intent to ask the
Board to support adding the seventh career person so that we
will have two career firefighter/EMTs or firefighter/paramedics
on duty 24/7, which will eliminate the need to try and fill open
shifts.”
Selectman Lawney Tinio was appreciative of Morgante’s contributions to the fire department and the town.
“We look forward to having you here full-time and hope that
you continue your career here with us,” Tinio told Morgante. “It’s
very difficult, what you guys do. You guys are the front lines of
walking into trouble when most people are running the other
way, so we’re very happy to have you and very happy for all you
do.”

Mendon Senior Center
For the safety of our participants and
staff, we ask that individuals continue to
pre-register for programs and contact us
to schedule individual appointments with
staff members. Call the Senior Center staff
at 508-478-6175.
Chair Exercise
A seven-week session of Chair Exercise
is underway Mondays, at 9 a.m., taught
by Certified Instructor Faith Kennedy. To
try a complimentary 40-minute class in
December before the next session begins
in January, call 508-478-6175. Class size is
limited.
Tri-Valley Meals
Please call 508-478-6175 early to reserve
your space (which is limited) or request
the Grab and Go option. $3 per person.
Reservations should be made at least 48
hours in advance.
Thursday, Dec. 23- Stuffed Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes, Herbed Carrots &
Cheesecake
Transportation Services
The Senior Center van is available Monday
through Thursday for Mendon residents
age 60 and over or any Mendon resident
who is disabled, for rides for medical or
personal appointments, grocery shopping
or transportation to and from activities
at the Senior Center each week. Medical
appointments take priority. Cost is a $1
donation in town and $4 for surrounding
towns. Please call at least 48 hours in
advance to schedule a ride.
Bridge
Whether you are interested in learning or
have experience, you are invited to join
our group on Mondays at 9 a.m. Call the
Center if you are new.
SMOC Fuel Assistance/Mendon Food
Pantry
Fuel assistance applications are being
accepted through April 30, 2022. The
Mendon Senior Center will be processing
applications for Mendon families, seniors
and disabled individuals under the
administration of SMOC.
Call the Senior Center to request an
instruction checklist and to make a free
confidential appointment. Home visits
available. Anyone who is eligible for fuel
assistance is eligible for assistance from
the Mendon Food Pantry.

Vacancy on
Mendon’s
Economic
Development
Committee
Mendon’s Economic Development Committee (EDC) has a vacancy for a term
that will expire on June 30, 2024. Mendon
residents who are interested in learning more
about the EDC, please contact Tom Merolli
at tmerolli@mendonma.gov. To be considered for the opening, please submit a letter of
interest with a brief introduction and reasons
why you feel you would be a good fit for the
EDC. Letters of interest should be emailed to
ldupuis@mendonma.gov.
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Ask the Assessors “Do I Qualify for a Real Estate Tax Exemption?”

Submitted by Jean Berthold
Mendon Principal Assessor
While taxes cannot be avoided, some
taxpayers may be entitled to partial relief
via a real estate tax exemption.
What is a real estate tax exemption? A tax
exemption is a discharge from the obligation to pay all or a portion of a tax. Exemptions are conferred by the legislature on
particular categories of persons or property.
The following clauses apply in Mendon:
Clause 41D of Chapter 59 provides a
$1,000 exemption to persons 65 years of age
or older who satisfy the following requirements:
An individual must be either 65 years of
age or older or a joint owner with a spouse
65 years or older as of July 1 of the tax year.
An individual must have been continuously domiciled in Massachusetts for the
last 10 years preceding the application and
have owned and occupied the property or
other property in Mass for five years.
The holder of a “Life Estate” satisfies the
ownership requirements.
If the domicile is held in a trust, a person
must be a trustee or co-trustee and possess
a sufficient beneficial interest in the domicile through that trust.
Gross receipts, minus an annual social
security allowance of $4,911 for the worker
and $2,456 for the spouse, must be less
than $27,720 if single, $41,623 if married
(increases annually.)
Whole estate cannot exceed $55,498 if
single, $76,311 if married (increases annually.) The value of a person’s domicile,
cemetery plots, registered motor vehicles,
wearing apparel and household furniture
and effects kept at the domicile should be
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excluded from the calculation of the whole
estate.
If you qualify for this exemption, you also
receive the full CPA exemption.
Clause 17E of Section 5 Chapter 59 provides a $261.46 (FY22) exemption to three
categories of persons who satisfy certain
residency requirements and whole estate or
asset requirements:
a surviving spouse or a minor with a parent deceased who owns and occupies the
property as his/her domicile or a person 70
years or older who has owned and occupied
the property as his/her domicile for at least
5 years.
A person’s interest in the domicile must
be worth at least $2,000.
The holder of a “Life Estate” satisfies the
ownership requirement.
A person’s whole estate, real and personal, cannot exceed $62,228. (FY22), excluding the value of the subject property, motor
vehicle & cemetery plot.
Clause 37A of Section 5 of Chapter 59
provides a $500 exemption provision for
blind persons who satisfy the following
requirements:
Proof of blindness.
Occupy the property as his/her domicile
on July 1 of the tax year.
Ownership interest in the domicile must
be worth at least $5,000.
The holder of a Life Estate satisfies this
requirement.
Clauses 22, 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D and 22E
of Section 5 of Chapter 59 provide exemptions to certain veterans (and their spouses
or surviving spouses) who were not dishonorably discharged and who satisfy the
following requirements:

An applicant must occupy the property
as his/her domicile on July 1 of the tax year
and satisfy ownership requirements. (Twoyear residency prior to applying.)
Holder of a Life Estate satisfies the ownership requirement.
*Clause 22 - $400: (1) Veterans with a
wartime service connected disability of
10% or more as determined by the Veterans
Administration, or (2) Awarded the Purple
Heart, or (3) Gold star mothers and fathers,
or (4) Surviving spouses who do not
remarry, or (5) Surviving spouses of World
War I veterans whose whole estate does not
exceed $20,000.
*Clause 22A - $750: Suffered in the line
of duty the loss or permanent loss of use of
one foot or one hand or one eye, or received
the Congressional Medal of Honor, Distinguished Service Cross, Navy Cross or Air
Force Cross.
*Clause 22B - $1,250: Suffered in the line
of duty the loss or permanent loss of use of
both feet or both hands or both eyes.
*Clause 22C - $1,500: Suffered total
disability in then line of duty and who
received assistance in acquiring “specially
adapted housing” which they occupy as
their domicile.
*Clause 22D – Full exemption: Surviving
spouses of service members or guardsmen
whose service-connected injury or disease
is the proximate cause of death.
*Clause 22E - $1,000: Suffered total disability in the line of duty and are incapable
of working.
*Clause 22F - Full exemption: Service
connected paraplegia or service-connected
blindness.
*Clause 5L – Gives Massachusetts Na-
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tional guardsmen and reservists deployed
outside the state, or their dependents, up
to 180 days after that service to pay their
property taxes without
interest or penalties.
CPA Exemption: This would entitle taxpayers who qualify as low or senior moderate income by HUD median annual income
amounts, to receive an exemption from
the 3% surcharge on their real estate tax
imposed by the Community Preservation
Act. (i.e.: senior household of 2 = less than
$101,200 per year, low income household of
2 = $80,960 per year.)
Motor Vehicle Excise Exemptions: All
peacetime and wartime veterans as defined
in G.L. c. 4, S7 are now eligible for the
motor vehicle excise exemptions provided
to veterans with certain service-connected
disabilities under G.L. c. 60A, S1.
In addition, veterans who have been
determined to be permanently disabled
by the Medical Advisory Board within the
Registry of Motor Vehicles and have been
issued disability veteran plates will now be
eligible for an excise exemption.
All active military motor vehicle taxpayers are eligible.
Applications for all of these exemptions
are due not later than April 1, 2022.
If you feel you may qualify for any of
these exemptions, contact the Assessor’s
office at 508-473-2738 or jberthold@
mendonma.gov and I will be happy to assist
you. Please keep in mind that all of the
documentation involved in filing for these
exemptions is strictly confidential with the
Board of Assessors as mandated by Massachusetts General Law. We look forward to
hearing from you.
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Senior Centers Are Merry and Bright

Some young volunteers help decorate Upton’s Center
Christmas tree. (Contributed photo)
Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree, How Lovely Are
Thy Branches? (Ernst Anschütz). Like the song says, the
Senior Centers in Mendon, Milford, and Upton have been
getting into the spirit of the holidays, decorating the lovely

Kay Mahoney (left) and Irene Ferrante place ornaments
on one of several Christmas trees at the
Milford Senior Center. (Contributed photo)

Ann Vandersluis and Tom Irons decorate Mendon Senior
Center’s Christmas Tree. (Contributed photo)

branches of their Christmas trees for visitors to enjoy. Each
of the Centers invited members of their Senior Center
community and others to take part in the decorating. At

the Upton Center, members of Upton Grange had a holiday
sing-a-long and brought in cookies and treats to share with
the seniors as ornaments were put up.

Boy Scout
Troop 132
Christmas Tree
Pick up
The members of the Upton Boy Scout
Troop 132 will be picking up Christmas
trees from Upton residents for disposal on
Saturday, January 8, 2022 at 9 a.m. The trees
will be chipped and used as mulch for various projects around the Town of Upton. The
cost is $10 for the first tree and $5 for each
additional tree.
To sign up for this service, please visit
Troop132Upton.org or email us at UptonScouting@gmail.com. Please have your tree
ready at the end of your driveway at 9 a.m.
for pick up.
The funds raised by this activity will be
used to support Troop activities as well as
various community service projects around
the town. The troop is open to any boy
between the ages of 11 and 18 who loves the
outdoors, is seeking adventure or just wants
to make new friends. Anyone interested,
please check out the Upton Scout’s web site
and contact us for more information.

Milford Boy Scouts
Holding
Annual Christmas
Tree Pickup
The Boy Scout Units of Milford will be
holding their annual Christmas Tree Pick
Up on Sunday January 2, 2022, from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Scouts request all trees be placed
curbside no later than 8 a.m. on the pickup
day. The Scouts will go door-to-door to collect and recycle the trees for a donation of
$8 per tree with all money directly benefiting the unit collecting within your area. No
reservations for pick up are needed as the
Scouts will travel to all streets in town to
pick up trees.
Please leave your $8 donation (cash or
personal check) in an envelope attached
directly to the tree. Checks may be made
payable to “The Boy Scouts of America.” The
Milford Scouts thank you for your support.
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Unibank Kicks Off Annual Holiday Giving Tree Program
UniBank recently announced that it will kick off its annual
Holiday Giving Tree Program on November 26 to make the
season brighter for individuals and families throughout the
community. The program is part of the bank’s dedication to
improving life for the communities it serves.
Each UniBank branch has chosen an organization
that fills a need in their community and supports the
program by making and purchasing items, and accepting
donations from customers and the general public. Many
local residents face difficult times around the holiday
season, and UniBank is pleased to work with local
charitable organizations in support of this effort to help
its neighbors.
Each branch will have a holiday tree with tags that

have specific items being requested. Donated items may
be dropped off during regular banking hours through
mid-December. Check with your local branch for specific details and deadlines.
The Milford and Upton branch collections are as follows:
Milford: Requesting items that will be given to individuals and families in need in the Milford Community.
Donations will be distributed by the St. Vincent de Paul
Society at St. Mary of the Assumption Church. Milford’s
Unibank is located at 91 Prospect St. For questions call
508-478-5666.
Upton: Items needed by senior citizens to be handed
out by the Upton Senior Center. Upton’s Unibank is
located at 113 Main St. For questions call, 508-529-3297.

Free Coat Giveaway for Those in Need
The Sacred Heart Coat Closet will be holding monthly free
coat giveaways for Milford residents who are in need of warm
winter coats and cold weather gear. Adult and children’s sizes
are available.
The giveaways will be held from 8 to 9:30 a.m. on the Saturdays of January 8, 2022, and February 5, 2022. The Sacred
Heart Coat Closet is located in the Parish Center at 11 East
Main St. in Milford.
For those who would like to donate a coat or cold weather
gear, adult and youth sizes that are new or gently used are
gratefully being accepted. The Coat Closet cannot accept anything that needs to be dry cleaned or is in disrepair. Collection
bins are located out in front of the Parish Center at 11 East
Main St.
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Brazilian Christmas Traditions Bring Food, Friends, and Fun
By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
Did you ever wonder what Christmas would be like in a
country where December is the start of the hottest season?
For people celebrating Christmas in Brazil, it’s a time to
gather with loved ones, feast on all kinds of delicious treats,
and enjoy yourself.
“In the United States, people are more traditional. You
have elves, and you leave milk and cookies for Santa,” said
Jehany Said, owner of Emporium Brazil in Milford. “In
Brazil, it’s a big party.”
Said, who is from Goias, a state in central Brazil, said
that her family and friends usually have a pork dish as the
centerpiece of their Christmas feast.
Depending on where in Brazil you go, you might also
find your Christmas dinner is a chester – a large type of
chicken with most of its weight in its chest – or turkey, cod,
or lasagna. Many Brazilians have their main feast on Christmas Eve before going to Missa de Gallo, a Midnight Mass
that gets its name from the rooster, or Gallo, that crows to
announce the ceremony. Missa de Gallo is often followed by
fireworks.
Santa Claus is named Papai Noel, and rather than slide
down your chimney, he’ll check your windowsill – if you
leave him a sock there, he’ll replace it with a gift. Some Bra-

zilians say that Papai Noel wears a red silk suit rather than
a warm, heavy one to stay cool, as Brazil’s average temperature in December is about 80 degrees.
Christmas trees are usually artificial. Nativity scenes, or
Presépios, are very popular and are found in churches and
homes alike. Plays called Os Pastores, or “The Shepherds,”
are beloved. These are similar to the Mexican Christmas
play called the Pastorela, although one Os Pastores character is a woman who tries to steal the baby Jesus.
Said’s favorite Christmas tradition is a bit more low-key.
Amigo Secreto, also called Amigo Occulto, is a Secret Santa
gift exchange, popular with many Brazilians who spend the
holidays with extended families in gatherings that can get
to be very large.
“We write all the names on paper, and then you pick a
name and buy a gift for that person,” Said explained.
Said will spend Christmas with her husband and daughters here in Massachusetts, but she has fond memories of
Christmases past in Brazil.
“Brazil is very big, and there are a lot of farms,” she
said. “For vacations and holidays, I would always go to my
father’s farm.”
If you want to be a little different this year, try wishing
someone Boas Festas–Happy Holidays–or the often used
Feliz Natal e um próspero Ano Novo!

Stuffed meat dishes, such as this creation from Emporium
Brazil are popular choices for Brazilian Christmas feasts.
(Contributed photo)
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Kwanzaa Traditions Celebrate Culture and Principles
By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
Candles are a part of many holiday traditions, whether they’re on a menorah, an
Advent wreath, or a Christmas tree. They’re
also a big part of the cultural holiday of
Kwanzaa.
Kwanzaa was Created in 1966 by Dr.
Maulana Karenga, a scholar and author
who is a professor and Chair of the Department of Africana Studies at the Long Beach
campus of the California State University.
It is based on traditional harvest feasts
of Africa and is a celebration of AfricanAmerican life, though anyone is welcome to
participate. As it’s a cultural holiday rather
than a religious one, people of all faiths can
celebrate it.
Kwanzaa begins on December 26 and
continues through January 1 each year.
The name comes from the Swahili phrase
for “first fruits,” or matunda ya kwanzaa.
Karenga added the extra “a” on the end of
kwanza so it would have seven letters to accommodate each of the seven children who
were present at the first Kwanzaa celebra-

tion in 1966.
The seven candles–three red ones representing struggle, three green representing
land and hope for the future, and one black
representing African people –are the most
well-known representations of Kwanzaa and
symbolize seven principles, or nguzo saba,
set forth by Karenga.
The candle holder is
called a kinara, and the
candles are placed in an
arrangement–mishumaa saba–in a particular order.
One new candle is
lit every night during
Kwanzaa,
beginning
with the black candle,
and celebrants reflect via conversation,
thought, or both on the principle of that
day’s candle. Unity, or umoja, is the principle
associated with the black candle.
The three red candles are placed to the
left of the black candle and are lit next,

with kujichagulia (self-determination) on
Day Two, followed by ujaama (cooperative
economics) and kuumba, or creativity.
Last to be lit are the green candles, which
are placed to the right of the black candle.
Day Five’s ujima candle
represents collective
work and responsibility.
Nia, or purpose, is lit on
Day 6, and finally, faith,
or imani, is celebrated
on Day 7.
Though that’s the official lighting order for
Kwanzaa candles, some
celebrants choose their
own candle progression. Along with the
new candle for each day,
any candles already lit
on previous days are relit each night. Taper
candles are traditional, but pillar or votive
candles are also used.
A special table is prepared to display the
kinara. It’s first spread with African cloth,
on which is placed the mkeka (a mat, usu-

ally woven straw or cloth). The kinara is
then set on top of the mkeka along with
the unity cup, kikombe cha umoja; corn
(mihindi or vibunzi) or other vegetables
(mazao) to symbolize the harvest; and
zawadi, the gifts.
Karenga wanted to de-emphasize the
commercialism that often accompanies
Christmas and other major holidays, so the
giving of handmade gifts is encouraged. Educational and cultural gifts are also popular,
especially from Black-owned businesses.
The kikombe cha umoja is passed around
during the karamu, or feast, on December
31, and used for a tambiko – libation – that
celebrates the ancestors. After everyone
has sipped from the kikombe cha umoja,
the oldest person at the table pours the
tambiko in all four directions – north, east,
south, and west – signifying the directions
of the four winds. The person pouring
the tambiko asks for the ancestors to join
the celebration and to bless everyone who
is not present, then pours the remaining
contents on the ground, and everyone says,
“Amen.”
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Artists Create Clever Holiday Artwork
Instead of the traditional blow ups and light decorations we usually see outside during the December holidays, a couple of local artists
had some fun using unique materials to create clever works-of-art for their Pleasant St. neighbors in Mendon to enjoy just in time for the
holiday season. Before looking at the captions, see if you can guess what these pieces of artwork are made of.

A mischievous neighborhood Christmas elf, who would like to remain
anonymous, turned an inconspicuous tree stump on Pleasant St. into
the Grinch. (Anne Mazar photo)

The Hawkes Greener Acres Farm on Pleasant St. in Mendon used
what they had on the farm to make Frosty and Rudolph
out of wrapped hay bales, a bucket and pipe insulation
to greet the neighbors. (Anne Mazar photo)

SUPPORT
LOCAL!
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Home Improvement

Protect Kids by Steering Clear of Knock-Off Toys This Holiday Season
From StatePoint Media
In the scramble to get your hands on the toys your
children want this holiday season, experts warn that you
should prioritize safety by sticking to age-appropriate toys
and by avoiding counterfeit alternatives at all costs.
“Illicit sellers of counterfeit toys may dupe parents into
thinking they’re buying the real thing, or entice them with
lower prices or the promise of getting the ‘hot toy’ of the
holiday season,” says Joan Lawrence, The Toy Association’s
“Toy Safety Mom” and senior vice president of standards
and regulatory affairs. “What’s scary is that these illegitimate sellers are actually peddling fake and unsafe products
that oftentimes don’t comply with product safety laws.
That’s why we always urge parents to shop from reputable
brands and sellers whose toys have been tested for compliance with over 100 different safety standards and tests
required by law.”
With the shipping crisis predicted to have widespread
impacts on the availability of this holiday season’s most
popular toys, counterfeits are likely to be even more enticing. And new research conducted by OnePoll on behalf
of The Toy Association suggests that consumers are not
always as vigilant as they should be, with 65 percent of parents saying they would purchase knock-off/counterfeit toys
if they couldn’t get their hands on the original item and 63
percent indicating they would buy counterfeits if they were
cheaper. Indeed one in 10 parents are not even aware that
counterfeit toys can be dangerous for kids to play with.
As you go about looking to snag a hot toy this holiday
season, steer clear of counterfeit toys that are not safe or
appropriate for your child by following these tips from
PlaySafe.org:
1. Shop only from reputable brands and sellers. Their
toys have been tested for compliance with over 100 differ-

Experts say by purchasing toys from reputable brands and
sellers this holiday season is one way to steer clear of knock offs.
ent safety standards and tests required by law.
2. Make sure the brand you’re purchasing from has a
professional-looking website. Can’t find a website? That may
be a red flag that you are dealing with an illicit seller.
3. If a product’s reviews are negative, or if there
aren’t many, it’s a clue the product could be a fake.
4. Poorly photo shopped pictures, typos, or spelling
mistakes in the online description or packaging are
other clues that the product could be illegitimate, and
therefore unsafe.
5. Can’t find a toy on your child’s wish list? Wait for
a trusted retailer to restock the product. Buying fake or
cheaper alternatives is just not worth the risk.

In addition to avoiding knockoff toys, helping ensure
your child’s safety during the gift-giving season also means
shopping for toys only appropriate for their age. According
to The Toy Association survey, 76 percent of parents read
age recommendations on toy packaging before purchasing.
However, 40 percent admitted they view age labels on toys
as suggestions instead of a warning, and 68 percent would
give their child a toy recommended for older children. Be
sure to follow age recommendations on toy packaging,
which are not mere suggestions but firm recommendations
made by safety experts that are based on childhood developmental stages.
For more safe shopping tips, visit PlaySafe.org, a premier
toy safety resource site. “With your vigilance, you can keep
the merriest time of year happy, healthy and joyful by ensuring your child doesn’t unwrap a potential safety hazard,”
says Lawrence.

DO YOU OWN A
HOME IMPROVEMENT
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Your ad should be featured here.
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Upton/Mendon Holiday Services

Milford Holiday Services

Bethany Community Church

First Congregational Church of Milford

15 Cape Road, Mendon
Pastor Phil McCutchen
508-478-0482 / BCCMa.org
Sunday, December 19:
Christmas at BCC – “It’s a Wonderful Life,” 9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Friday, December 24:
Christmas Eve Service, 5 p.m.

Faith in Christ Church (Formerly Faith Baptist Church)
7 Main St., Mendon
508-478-2301
Text prayer requests to 508-488-9595
Sunday, December 26:
Christmas Sunday Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
For more information, facebook.com/gotellthegoodnews

4 Congress St., 508-473-5259
Pastor Jane Wilson
MilfordCongregational.org
Friday, December 24:
Traditional candlelight service of Lessons and Carols in the Sanctuary, 10 p.m.
Also, live streamed on YouTube Link at
Youtube.com/channel/UCOjaZo0SxS2zQsd2HvqGQbA
Or Face Book Link at
Facebook.com/church.milford
No services Christmas morning

First United Methodist Church

Immanuel Chapel OPC

39 Exchange St., 508-473-4252
Pastor Daniel Stone
Fumcmilford.org
Sunday, December 26:
10 a.m. service in person and via Zoom

Mendon Community Church

41 Pine St., 508-341-2842
Pastor Eric Rodriguez
TheWayChurch.Net
Sunday, December 26:
10:30 a.m. service via Facebook page at Facebook.com/theWayMilford/

38 Hopkinton Road, Upton
Pastor Mark A. Marquis
508-529-4468 / Immanuel-Chapel.org
InPerson and Live Stream Sundays Worship, via Web site
11 a.m. and 6 p.m.

The Way Church

4 Harrington St., Mendon
Pastor Hariton Deligiannides
508-473-9030 / MendonCommunityChurch.org
Sunday, December 26:
Christmas Sunday Worship Service, 10 a.m.
Open for in-person service following Mass Gov.’s COVID Guidelines/
or for live stream, visit.

Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish

5 East Main St., 508-634-5435
Rev. Richard A. Scioli
SacredHeartMilford.org
Friday, December 24:
Vigil, 4 p.m. and Midnight Mass at midnight
Saturday, December 25:
Mass, 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.

Mendon Mennonite Church

70 Cape Road, Mendon
508-473-7478
Sunday School, 10 a.m., all ages
Regular Sunday Service, 11 a.m.
Monthly services, second and fourth Wednesday, 7 p.m.

St. Gabriel’s Parish

151 Mendon St., Upton
Fr. Laurence Brault / Fr. Sagar Gundiga
508-603-1430 / StGabrielMA.org
Friday, December 24:
Mass, 4 p.m., 5:45 p.m., and 11 p.m.
Midnight Mass to be live streamed
Saturday, December 25:
8 a.m. (live streamed), 10:30 a.m.

Unitarian Congregation of Mendon and Uxbridge
13 Maple St., Mendon
Reverend Patricia Hatch
UCMU.org / 508-473-8681
Friday, December 24: 5 p.m.

St. Mary of the Assumption Church

19 Winter St., 508-473-2000
Rev. Peter Joyce
StMarymilford.org
Masses are live streamed through Website or Facebook. MilfordTV.
Friday, December 24:
All Masses in main upper church. If there’s a need for overflow,
Mass will be live streamed to lower church.
Mass (with children’s pageant), English, 4 p.m.
Mass, Portuguese, 7 p.m.
Mass, Spanish, 9 p.m.
Solemn Mass at Midnight, English
Saturday, December 25:
Mass, Missa del Gallo, Portuguese, 9 a.m.
Mass, English, 10:30 a.m.
Mass del Divino Niño, Spanish, 12 p.m.

Salvation Army

Unitarian Universalist Society of Grafton & Upton

3 Grafton Common, Grafton
Reverend Daniel Gregoire, Minister
Facebook.com/UUSGU
508-839-2927
Friday, December 24::
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service Lessons and Carols Program (Online Only), 7 p.m.
Prerecorded broadcast available on YouTube, visit UUSGU TV
Emailed link to the broadcast sent to all those
subscribing to UUSGU Voices Newsletter on December 24.
To subscribe, email Joann Duncan at admin@uusgu.org

29 Congress Street, 508-473-0786
Massachusetts.SalvationArmy.Org/Ma/Milford
Captains Kevin and Kelley Polito
Sunday, December 19:
Special Christmas Sunday Worship Service 11 a.m.
View Facebook.com/milfordsalvationarmy/ for more information.

17 Congress St., 508-473-8464
TrinityChurchMilford.org
Rev. John Elliott Lein
Friday, December 24:
Family Service with video pageant, 4 p.m.,
Traditional Christmas Eve Service, 8 p.m. (Christmas carols at 7:15 p.m.)
Saturday, December 25: 9 a.m.

United Parish of Upton

1 Church Street, Upton
Reverend Lourey Savick
UnitedParishupton.org / 508-529-3192
Tuesday, December 21:
Praise Concert in the sanctuary with the Pilgrim Bluegrass Concert Band, 7 p.m.
Friday, December 24:
Hybrid Service in the sanctuary with Candlelit Silent Night 5 p.m.
Candlelight Communion Service in Maplewood Chapel
located at Maplewood Cemetery on Maple Ave. RSVP Required. 11 p.m.
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Trinity Episcopal Church
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Mount of the Lord

23 Pine St.
401-215-5760
Pastor Christopher Akagla
MountOfTheLord.org
Services on Sundays, 11 a.m.
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Home Improvement

New Year’s Resolutions You’ll Actually Keep
From StatePoint Media
It’s no secret that many people wait for a
new year to commit to implementing better
habits. They’ll start eating more vegetables
next week, they’ll cut out wine with dinner
next month, and they’ll use their gym membership next year. These are things you’ve
heard before, and likely even things you’ve
said yourself. So how do you make resolutions you’ll stick to? Here’s a few ideas.
Declutter. Have you ever intended to use
a free weekend to clean and organize and
then felt defeated by the enormity of the
task? If you resolve to declutter, start with
one room a month, slowly working your
way through your spaces.
Celebrate with friends. Ever get so busy
with commitments that you forget to
celebrate those who mean the most to you
until a special occasion comes around?
Celebrating at these times is certainly nice;
but imagine how your loved ones would
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feel if they knew you were going out of your
way to connect with them and celebrate an
ordinary day?
With SmashUps from American Greetings, you don’t have to wait for a birthday
or holiday to
send a personalized message to
friends. These
c ustom i z abl e
ecards
allow
you to send
greetings celebrating, encouraging and congratulating, any
time. Start the
year by sending
one friend or family member a SmashUp
each week. You can even schedule them so
you’ll never miss a moment. You’ll likely
make their day and feel pretty good for the

rest of yours, too.
Create a sleep routine. Many people realize just how worn out and tired they are at
the end of the year. When holiday breaks arrive, they may find themselves more inclined
to relax and sleep
than to celebrate.
Starting in 2022,
create a sleep
schedule and
stick to it. By
sleeping enough
each night, you’ll
likely wake up
feeling refreshed,
ready to take on
commitments
and energized to
do more of the things you enjoy.
Read a dozen books. Setting overly
ambitious goals can be a downfall for New
Year’s resolutioners. Create small, realistic
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goals for a better chance of really sticking
to them. For example, if your resolution is
to read more, make it your goal to read one
book per month. By tying a number and
timeline to your goal, you’ll feel a sense of
pride when you accomplish it and be motivated to continue.
Make meals at home. Many people
start the year with the intention of eating
healthier, but they don’t define what that
means and get off track fast. You might start
by committing to cooking dinner at home
once a week. After a long day of work, ordering in or eating out can be tempting, but
by committing to cooking once each week,
you’ll save money and likely eat healthier. It
can also be a fun activity to look forward to
with your spouse, roommate or children.
With smart strategies, you’ll be able to
see how your new habits have become a
normal part of your daily routine by the
end of the year.
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MILFORD
Milford Senior Center

Rausch to Take Over as Milford’s
State Senator if Re-Elected in 2022

The Milford Senior Center is open to the public for
monthly and weekly classes and activities for those
interested. Van transportation is also available for
errands, medical appointments, and shopping.
Contact Senior Center staff at 508-473-8334 for more
information regarding any registration needed or to
schedule a transportation ride.
Tuesday December 21
Book Group, 10 a.m.
Writers Group, 11 a.m.
Milford Senior Singers, 2:30 p.m.
Friday, December 24
Senior Center Closed
Tuesday, December 28
Fortune Cookies Club, 11 a.m.
Friday, December 31
Senior Center Closed
Mondays
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Pilates (Instructor Marcella Pannenborg), 9 a.m.
Cribbage, 9:30 a.m.
Strength & Fall Prevention (Instructor Andrea Longo),
10:30 a.m.
Low Impact Fitness (Instructor Shirley Areano), 1 p.m.
Tuesdays
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Chi Walking (Instructor Jean Gillis), 8:30 a.m.
Total Body Conditioning (Instructor Robin Johnston),
9:30 a.m.
Chair Yoga (Instructor Marsha Mancuso), 10:30 a.m.
Dominoes, 12:30 p.m.
Mah Jongg, 1 p.m.
Wednesdays
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Gentle Yoga (Instructor Jean Gillis), 8:30 a.m.
Strength and Fall Prevention (Instructor Andrea
Longo), 10 a.m.
Groove & Sculpt (Instructor Andrea Longo), 11 a.m.
Muscle & Mat (Instructor Robin Johnston), 1 p.m.
Thursdays
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Yoga (Instructor Marsha Mancuso), 9 a.m.
Knitting/Crocheting, 9 a.m.
Barre (Instructor Marcella Pannenborg), 10 a.m.
Whist, 11 a.m.
Low Impact Fitness (Instructor Shirley Areano), 1 p.m.
Cribbage, 1 p.m.
Fridays
Cardio Strength Circuit, 9 a.m.
Gym/fitness equipment, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Mindful Steps (Instructor Jean Gillis), 8:30 a.m.
Groove & Sculpt (Instructor Andrea Longo), 10:30
a.m.
No Whist on Friday
Crafting with Laura, 10 a.m., $5
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Becca Rausch will become Milford’s representative in the Massachusetts State Senate. The change will take place for the next
Senate election, on November 8, 2022. (Contributed photo)
By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
Under Massachusetts’ new Congressional maps, which
were signed into law by Governor Charlie Baker on November 22, Becca Rausch will become the State Senator for
Milford, should she win re-election on November 8, 2022.
The change occurs because of census-mandated redistricting. Ryan Fattman, who currently represents Milford
as the State Senator of the Worcester and Norfolk District,
will continue to do so until the next election. Under the
new maps, Milford will become part of the Norfolk, Bristol,
and Middlesex District represented by Rausch.
Rausch, who was originally elected in 2018 and is in her
second term, and Massachusetts State Representative Brian
Murray attended the December 6 meeting of the Milford
Select Board.
“It’s a pleasure and a privilege to be here,” Rausch told
the Board. “I’m really looking forward to providing the
same level of service to the town of Milford and also to
the people of Milford that I’m providing currently for the
residents of my currently-drawn district if I am fortunate
enough, of course, to be reelected.”
Rausch, who lives in Needham, is the Senate Chairperson of the Joint Committee on Environment, Natural
Resources, and Agriculture; the Vice Chair of the Joint
Committee on State Administration and Regulatory Oversight; and a member of the Joint Committees on Children,
Families, and Persons with Disabilities; Public Health;
Public Safety and Homeland Security; Revenue; and Community Development and Small Businesses.
She is the third woman, second Democrat, and first Jewish person to represent the Norfolk, Bristol, and Middlesex
District in the Massachusetts Senate.
“I can tell you from my work with her that she is a very
conscientious, hard-working, and intelligent person, and I
think Milford is very lucky to have her as our new Senator,”
Murray said.
While she won’t officially represent Milford until the
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2022 election, Rausch brought her two children to town for
the Santa Parade on December 5.
“They talked about it for a whole day before, and they’ve
talked about it ever since because they were very excited to
pass out candy to all the people,” she said. “So they are very
excited to come back next year. They’ve already asked if
they can do it again.”
Selectman Thomas O’Loughlin lauded Rausch for her
and her family’s participation in the Santa Parade.
“We’re happy to have you here in Milford, and to Senator
Ryan Fattman, we thank him for his service to this community,” said Selectman Thomas O’Loughlin. “You’ll find
Milford to be very welcoming and a very good community.
I look forward to working with you on a number of issues.”
“I’ve been reading about you,” said Selectman Paul Mazzuchelli. “The amount of bills that you sponsored by yourself or with somebody else was unbelievable, and the cosponsoring was unbelievable as well. You have that desire
to help people, which is fantastic. The work you’ve done for
and you’re still doing for COVID-19 is very impressive, as
well as for the environment.”
Michael Walsh, Select Board Chairman, began his remarks with a nod to Fattman.
“I would like to say thank you to Senator Fattman for the
years he represented this district,” Walsh said. “To me, what
said a lot was when you took the time to be in that Santa
Parade. It’s the people who elect you that need to know that
you’re visible, you’re approachable, and you’re willing to
listen, and for you to take the time to come from Needham
and get in that parade, it just speaks volumes.”
“I think we all got into this work because we wanted
to do the most good for the most number of people, and
that’s why I’m here,” said Rausch. “I never set out to be in
politics, but now that I’m here and in this role, I’m so incredibly honored and privileged to be able to serve in this
capacity, and I’m really looking forward to getting to know
all of the people of Milford, and all of the diverse communities within the town.”
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SCHOOL NEWS

A Sense of Discovery in
MHS’ New AP
Research Course

Milford High Senior Cameron Fritts works on a line drawing for Dr. Nick Molinari’s
upcoming publications. (Contributed photo)
By Scott Calzolaio
Town Crier Reporter
Though he’s far from dodging poison darts
and outrunning giant boulders like the
famous archeologist Indian Jones, Milford High School Senior Cameron Fritts
is studying archaeology on a professional
level during the district’s first run of AP
Research.
School librarian and AP seminar instructor, Dr. Nick Molinari runs the individualized course.
“You can research virtually anything
you want,” Molinari said. “You could do
anything from a massive art project to a
really intensive study on the bacteria from
the local pond.”
Cameron’s interests happen to align very
much with what Molinari already researches—the ancient world. The 17 year-old
moved to Milford when he was a sophomore and signed up for a beginner research
course with Molinari. Back then, he spent
his time rehashing his old interest and
studied the Roman Emperor Constantine
that year, and fell in love with the stories
and artifacts.
Now in his senior year, he’s diving even
deeper into ancient Rome by learning the
life of Constantine’s son, Constantius II.
“I think it’s an unusual and interesting
section of history,” he said. “Yes, it’s covered
a lot, but there’s also so much we don’t
know.”
Many writings on the topic by previous
scholars are outdated, and primary source
documents haven’t been revisited with the
thoroughness they deserve.
With the newest technology and 21st
century perspective, Cameron hopes to
bring a fresh face to the ancient world.
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That’s where his line drawings come in.
The images drawn by the MHS Senior using
tracing paper and a backlit photograph are
the core of his work to a certain degree.
These line drawings of Etruscan Mirrors
have been done by scholars before, but by
tracing them himself, a few things are accomplished.
Most importantly, by analyzing the
images and etches with such precision,
Cameron said he was able to understand
and connect more with the artifacts he was
studying.
Some of his line drawings are featured in
Molinari’s dissertation, soon to be a published book, and another made it into an
article Molinari is publishing soon as well.
“Now, whenever I need a line drawing,
I’ll just ask Cam,” Molinari laughed.
Line drawings are just the beginning,
said Camron. The goal is to not only have
a chance to study artifacts and look at the
indisputable facts, but to also embrace fresh
interpretations of old theories.
Cameron’s goal once he graduates is to
complete a college program in four years,
then begin working towards a PhD in the
archaeology or anthropology field. Although he’s not entirely sure of a definitive
direction he would like to study, he knows
it will be focused on ancient culture.
When asked what he has learned about
humanity and the human condition, Cameron said his observations have led him to
believe not a whole lot has changed.
“Even though our ideologies and politics
change throughout history, human beings
really haven’t,” he said. “A lot of our base
culture and values haven’t changed, and
it’s interesting to see how they have been
interpreted over the centuries.”

Miscoe School Releases 2022-23
Improvement Plan
By Scott Calzolaio
Town Crier Reporter
Miscoe Hill Middle School Principal Jen
Mannion, and teacher, Brendon Rosenau
were in front of the School Committee
on December 6 to discuss the 2022-2023
school improvement plan.
The goals are focused on four key areas
- Social emotional learning, academic improvement, communication with families,
and project-based learning initiates.
When addressing the first goal, Rosenau
sought to answer a couple of questions.“What do we want students to know
about social-emotional learning (SEL),
and what are those SEL skills we want all
of our learners to embody?” she asked.
Rosenau discussed how programs are
being used across the district to track and
analyze student progress.
Among the anticipated improvements
are more digital forms of information
tracking. Goal one also encompasses a
plan to implement different specialized
support systems, engage student voices
with the student advisory council, revise
the school’s handbook, and to update
practices to better reflect the times.
Mannion highlighted the second goal,
stating it was similar to goal one, but more
focused on academics.
“Our intent with this goal is to really
accelerate the learning, content, and skills
of the Mass. (Curriculum) Frameworks,”
she said.
Establishing an updated baseline to better measure progress is the main objective
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of this goal.
“We have many tools to know where
kids are, so that we truly know that what
we’re doing is working and impacting
them positively,” Mannion stated.
Goal three is focused around collaboration and communication; both with the
community and with students’ families.
Rosenau said that the Covid-19 pandemic and stay-at-home orders forced
everyone to take a more serious look at
how information is sent from teachers to
students.
With a deeper integration of Google
Classroom, he explained the pandemic
essentially expedited the transition to a
fully-online format.
Integrating these methods of progress
tracking in and out of the classroom, and
making resources available for non-native
English speakers is the essence of goal
three.
Goal four puts more attention on
project-based learning initiatives, inspired
learning days, and building the competencies students are required to learn.
Mannion said that this goal includes
providing more ways for students to track
their own progress, especially in terms of
the laid out competencies. The objective
with this goal is to take full advantage of
what inspired learning days have to offer,
and to create a space where learning is put
into practice regularly.
The School Committee voted to approve
the plan unanimously and without revision.
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SCHOOL NEWS
CLASS OF 2022 (Seniors)

Honor Roll
Anderson, Quinn Thomas
Clark, Hannah Rose
Demerjian, Arin James
Denaro, Joseph Roger
Gately, Shamus Michael
Giardini, Nicholas Seferino
Gould, Nora Arlene
Lanier, Christopher Jamar
Miller, Brennan Max
Palinkas, Cole Alexander
Ramsey, Jason Michael
Trimble, Sean Andrew Jerry
Wiklund, Lucy Amber
Wood, Victoria
High Honors
Abate, Evan Spencer
Abdelmesih, Pasant Ayman
Acker, Joseph Edward
Aron, Emily Else
Baham, Kamaria Adara
Birdsey, Avery Austin
Borst, Isaac Steven Daniel
Brereton, Julia Emily
Bruno John Francis
Campbell, Brady Robert
Carter, Kylie Hope
Casey, Alyson Marion
Cassano, Lorenzo Vincent
Cedrone, Anna
Ceruti, Allison Antonina
Clemons, Allison Elizabeth
Consigli, Avery Jayne
Cooney, Clara Meaghan
Cotter, Grace Violet
Coyle, Eric James
Crosby, Joshua Ethan Honor
Curley, Noah Michael
Denson, Samuel Patrick
Derocher, Christina Adeline
DeZutter, Caroline Ellen
Emile, Lillette Ehab
Ferrandino, Jason David
Flanagan, Catherine Reilly
Flanagan, Michel Patrick
Fleming, Drew Arthur
Frieswick, Amanda Grace
Gamache, Megan Elisabeth
Golden, Kailey Ann
Gomolko, Nadezhda
Grossman, Illiana Marie
Hamburger, Jacob Keith
Henderson, Quinn Kathleen
Hershberger, Jayme Rose
Heye, Lauren Catherine
Hoff, Emma Catherine
House, Bennett David
Jacques, Andrew James
Johnson, Cooper Louis
Jokela, Nathan William
Joseph, Michael Christopher
Kelly, Chloe Jayne
Kierstead, Travis James
Kilcoyne, Kathleen Elizabeth
Kirby, Emily Rose
LaCross, Connor James
Lahar, Jack Gordon
Langdon, Ralph Joseph

Nipmuc Regional High School Term 1 Honor Roll

Lange, Luke David
Lanier, Christopher Jamar
Laufik, Rowan Matthew Tennyson
Lavigne, Alexis Felicia
Lee, Benjamin J
Locklin, Kelly Grace
Loftus, Rylie Mackenzie
Lubin, Darryl Francis
Manocchio, Amelia Lynn
Mazzarelli, Amy Lynn
McNamara, Jessica Ann
Morehouse, Emily Ruth
Murphy, Madison Quinn
Murray, Jacob Douglas
Nguyen, Khue Quynh
Nicholson, Lucienne Noelle
O’Brien, Olivia Ann
O’Connell, Carly Elizabeth
Offord, Emma Katherine
Overholt, Wesley Grant
Pierce, Cameron Francis
Porter, Cody Robert
Powers, Kelly Grace
Rapiejko, Eric William
Rausch, Harrison John
Scott, Clara Marie
Small, Chloe Jane
Spangenberg, Macey Lynn
Steel, Emma Lynn
Stewart, Julia Josephine
Sullivan, Julia Marie
Survell, Nathaniel David
Todd, Melody Rose
Vanasse, Sydney Doreen
Watchmaker, Jack Bauer
Wiersma, Jesse Kurtis

CLASS OF 2023 (Juniors)

Honor Roll
Basile, Genevieve Faith
Bravetti, Rylan Shane
Brigham, Caroline Marie
Carvalho, Hunter Luis
Diaz, Eva Caroline
Hodge, Dylan Warren
Kiley, Matthew Edward
Laplante, Cameryn Ann
Murray, Kassidy Elizabeth
Paulman, Rowan John
Rich, Declan Frederick
Schrafft, Patrick John
Walsh, Danielle Kayla
Yordanopoulos, Gianna Bella
High Honors
Bailey, Kelly Ann
Barnes, Luke Daniel
Beauparlant, Makenzi Eve
Bick, Dylan Grey
Boyle, Sabrina Marie
Brackett, Emily Rae
Brennan, Colin Patrick
Brockett-Delgado, Marina Raquel
Brodeur, Penelope Madeleine
Byrne, Aidyn Juill
Camilli, Brianna Marie
Cerundolo, Derek Joseph
Chace, Mallory Jean
Claro, Emily Elizabeth
Consigli, Derek Anthony

Crotty, Alyssa Marie
DeJesus, Elizabeth Rose
Deliwala, Diya Aakash
Dubowik, Brian Thomas
Duplessis, Erika Lynn
Fernald, Ella Margaret
Filho, Marcelo Alves
Fransen, Daniel Russell
French, Gavin Eric
Gemmel, Avery Sue
George, Andrew Michael
Gibson, Alexa Marie
Gorman, Kiah Truth
Gu, Sophia Chen
Guarnieri, Michael Constantine
Hagan, Cameron James
Han, Zeng Hee
Harrati, Reham
Harvey, Ellie Mary
Hayes, Josephine Mary
Healey, Fiona Meredith Ann
Heather, Alex Jonathan
Hurley, Sean Patrick
Jason, Connor Edward
John, Kevin
Johnson, Kara Lynn
Johnson, Kendyl Lee
Johnson, Lucy Kay
Jolie, Danielle Lucienne
Kerins, Charles Patrick
LoSchiavo, Alec James
Ludwigson, Sarah Rose
Lukasek, Allyson Rose
Merrill, Isabelle Jade
Michaud, Lucy Bella
Mistretta, Julia Maria
Montano, Rissa Mae
Morrice, Christian Wade
Murphy, Bridget Frances
Nadolski, Emma Rose
O’Connell, Liam John-Harrison
Page, Sarah Elizabeth
Patrick, Liana Marie
Plumb, Lauren Nicole
Quinn, Avery Maureen
Raymond, Jason Patrick
Rojano, Gabriel Sebastian
Ruan, Thomas William
Shazli, Syed Abdurrahman
Shrestha, Reanna
Sims, Jamie Martin
Skiba, Olivia Ann
Slayter, Benjamin Ross Collins
St. Jean, Megan Catherine
Stasio, Annmarie Linnea
Stewart, Katherine Elise
Tabakin, Rebecca Rose
Tewksbury, Kali Katie
Tkaczyk, Cody Brian
Vanasse, Alexander Edward
VanNorman, Cecelia Joan
Venable, Luke Anthony
Victor, Shana Kessoon
Welch, Maya Beverly
Whitney, Ava Louise
Wiersma, Emma Jane
Wright, Tia Irene

CLASS OF 2024 (Sophomores)
Honor Roll
Fabische, Kristina Medeiros
Hershberger, Emily Ann
Jameson, Cody Benjamin
Kelly, Brayden Robert
Kovacs, Carter James
O’Reilly, Liam Joseph
Roberts, Andrew William
High Honors
Adams, Andrew Samuel
Allcock, Avery Kaylen
Allington, Matthew Stephen
Aubut, Samuel Thomas
Bandstra, Aidan David
Black, Quinlan Scott
Bottoms, Victoria LeeAnn
Bruni, Giovanna Gioia
Byrne, Jack Alerick
Byrne, Michael Patrick
Cahill, Amelia Stephanie
Calvey, Ella Grace
Capistran, Carlie Jo
Casamento, Sydney Cecelia
Casey, Christopher Michael
Cassano, Sabrina Rose
Ceruti, Maria Jane
Chiaradonna, Max Anthony
Clancy, Joseph Leo
Clish, Audrey Eunice
Clish, Danielle Alison
Corriveau, Grace Marianne
Cotton, Aidan Edward
de Grood, Naomi Elizabeth
DeBaggis, Sera Isabelle
Deligiannides, Isabella Hannah
Dorr, Liam Strachan
dos Santos, Matthew Carl
Dunster, Reed Nora
Fernald, Libby Margaret
Fournier, Kelsey Elizabeth
Fraser, Joseph Andrew
Geremia, Sofia Szamreta
Gibbs, Rachael Frances
Glasgow, Alexander James
Graham, Stephen Aidan
Haley, Emma Paige
Hall, Jax
Harris, Leah Finau’Alai
Heisler, Daniel Michael
Henderson, Clementine Anne
Hughes, Isabella Safia
Hutnak, Nathan Paul
Javanainen, Taylor Serafia
Jones, Cody Stewart
Julian, Katelyn Elizabeth
Karmelek, Madelyn Jeanne
Katzen, Jordan Emanuel
Keyes, Casey Elizabeth
Kirby, Leah Josephine
Kulesza, Samantha Lynn
LaCortiglia, Madison Kylee
Lange, Elizabeth Donna
Laurence, Hannah Noelle
Lupien, Ashleigh Paige
Macdonald, Kylie Frances
Malloy, Lily Xue Er
Martel, Sarah Kathryn
Martin, Allison Rae

Mattson, John Dennis
McCobb, Meghan Elizabeth
Miller, Linara Marie
Morrell, Leah
Moshier, Lilly Marie
Munoz, Jade Elizabeth
Overholt, James Matthew
Pace, Matthew William
Parrino, Peyton Kismet
Parrotta, Noah Stephen
Piekarski, Laura Maeve
Plano, Elisa
Powers, Molli Theresa
Richie, Jackson Nicholas
Rock, Ryan Michael
Rodriguez, Chanell Angela
Ruggiero, Anthony Michael
Schechter, Dana Marie
Schwartzberg, Alexis
Scirocco, Janelle Patrice
Scott, Lauren Sadie
Seligman, Ashlyn Brooke Harp
Sherwin, Sierra Nicole Cabrera
Shilale, Kendra Lynne
Smith, Ava Halloran
Spargo, William John
Sullivan, Ty Gerrit
Sweeney, Lillian Margaret
Szewczynski, Maverick James
Thompson, Owen Michael
Trainor, Joseph Quinn
Walsh, Nathan Christopher
Weibe, Annalise Grace
Witham, Cage Coleman
Young, Lilia Rose

CLASS OF 2025 (Freshmen)
Honor Roll
Brennick, Makenna Melissa
Bulock, Colin Scott
Chauvin, Andre Paul
High Honors
Abdelmesih, Youssef Ayman
Alexander, Juliet Elise
Allcock, Jackson Thomas
Allen, Lilah Mae
Aubut, Kayla Jean Bandstra,
Alex James Barrows, Susan
Emma Berger, Emily Patricia
Bevivino, Maxwell Joseph
Botticelli, Kaiden Christopher
Brodeur, Luke David
Bruno, Marie Beth
Calabrese, Mark Henry
Carr, Caydence Cierra
Cerasuolo, Lucius G
Chace, Gavin Adam
Christensen, Alissa Sara
Clark, Caleb Matthew
Clemons, Jessica Ann
Collins, William Eric Wood
Conley, Norah Jean
Corbin, Amelia Ellen
Correia, Amanda Nicacio
Cotter, Emma Lily
DaSilva, Olivia Grace
Devlin, Molly Rose
Driver, Samantha Jean
Evans, Thomas John

Evens, Samira Dorthea
Fernandes, Jake Thomas
Fernandes, Maximos David
Garvey, Ava Parker
Genovese, Alden Joseph
Gerard, Leona Jean
Gibbons, Abigail Katherine
Gibson, Hayley Meg
Gowen, Madeleine Grace
Graves, Benjamin Bruce
Grisanti, Massimo Giuseppe
Guarnieri, Eleni Mercini
Harrison, Grace Ellen
Harvey, Jack Brian
Harvey, Lily Anna
Herron, Mia Katherine
John, Steven
Johnson, Natalie Kay
Joseph, Grace Catherine
Kelley, Keegan Shea
Kelly, Chase Michael
Killeen, Lily Elizabeth
Kirstein, Gwendolyn Jane
Klupa, Bridget Mary
Kurze, Eliza Walton
Laufik, Phoebe Rose Tennyson
Le, Hannah Catherine
Lenfest, Julia Madeleine
Lewinsky, Maggie Elizabeth
Loftus, Tatum White
Lozano, Fallon Vivianne
Mansy, Makary Alamer
Mazzarelli, Joseph Peter
McKinney, James Patrick
Megalaa, Mina Nabil
Miranda, Hector Desatoff
Montano, Kyah Beth
Moon, Daniel Peter
Moses, Andrew Paul
Muccini, Dylan Glen
Nicholson, Isabelle Rose
Orff, Avery Catherine
Pisano, Ashley Jean
Plotkin, Diana
Rabidou, Anna Elizabeth
Ramsay, Alexander Jay
Reardon, Ellery Joan
Reitz, Benjamin Momberg
Rich, Elyse Patricia
Ronzio, Nicholas Anderson
Rousseau, Ava Joline
Ruddock, Daniel John
Ruggiero, Lauren Kennedy
Sacon, Haley Elliana
Schulte, Elizabeth Joy
Sicurella, Gabriel William
Slayter, Grayson Stephen
Squires, Amelia Jennette
St. Pierre, Charlotte Emma
Steel, Kayla Nicole
Stroup, Vanessa Marie
Sweeney, Daphne Violet
Tabakin, Lauren Ashley
Uppal, Jorvan Singh
Uthoff, Gretchen Paige
VanNorman, Paul John
Varney, Nathan Jon
Vinson, Samuel Hunter
Walker, Kassity Danielle
Young, Caroline Amelia

Veterans
Motorcycle
Club
Scholarship
The Mass. Chapter of the U.S. Veterans
Motorcycle Club annually awards at least one
$500 scholarship to a local high school student
who will continue their education and who
are related to a veteran. Each year, we have
been awarding scholarships to students in local
schools who are related to veterans. The number
of scholarships awarded are based on funds
available. The candidate must be a relative of an
active or honorably discharged military member.
Applications are available at the guidance departments of Uxbridge, Blackstone Valley Tech.
and Mendon/ Upton Regional high schools. The
deadline for applications is May 1 2022.
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SCHOOL NEWS
Extra Credits

Milford Public School
Activities and Events
By Scott Calzolaio
Staff Reporter

Districtwide News
Milford Public Schools has a target date
of January 3 to give vaccinated individuals
at Milford High School the option to optout of wearing masks. The high school is
currently the only school in the district
that qualifies for this, having a vaccination rate of higher than 80 percent.
Administration points out that only
vaccinated individuals are eligible and
anyone who is vaccinated is welcome to
continue to wear a mask. This date may
be pushed back if there is a rise in cases
toward the year’s end.
As more schools within the district hit
the vaccination rate threshold, the district
will consider those schools as candidates
for the state opt out process.
12/24: Winter Vacation
1/3: School Resumes
1/14: Early Release K-12, PreK closed
1/17: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day-No
School- School offices closed
Milford High School
The Italian National Honor Society
held its first ever induction ceremony on
December 8 in the MHS library. Congratulations to all club members.
You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown Save the Date The Milford High School
Theatre Production Club spring musical
is scheduled for Friday, March 11 and
Saturday, March 12 at 7 p.m. and Sunday,
March 13 at 2 p.m.
Save the Dates:
4/9/21: Junior Prom
5/27/22: Senior Prom
6/12/21: Graduation
Stacy Middle School
On Tuesday, December 14, Stacy
Middle School French Club Members
led by Holly Davoren and Brian Shuman cooked, baked and sampled French
Cuisine with Food Service Director Carla
Tuttle and her team.
This annual tradition is back and we
are all so happy to once again experience
French culture and say to one another
Bon Appétit over crêpes, ratatouille,
quiche and poutine.
12/21: Stacy Gr. 6 Winter Concert, 7 p.m.

3/ 4: Performing Arts presenting Frozen Jr
3/ 5: Performing Arts Department
presenting Frozen Jr
Woodland Elementary School
Students in Mrs. Furtado’s classroom is
expanding their mathematical reasoning
and conversation skills. Students worked
on their division units as well as identifying which one doesn’t belong. Students
worked on problems individually on desk
boards and shared their mathematical
reasoning with classmates.
Students learned about the importance
of kindness and genuine compliments.
Students will find a task each day of
December. Each task identifies a Random
Act of Classroom Kindness.
1/12: Woodland PTO Meeting, 7 p.m.
Memorial Elementary School
STMath mascot JiJi made an appearance at the Milford Firefighters Annual
Santa Parade.
JiJi walked the entire parade route waving to students and families.
JiJi wants students to make a prediction
on how long it took to walk the parade
route. Students are encouraged to share
their predictions with their teacher.
12/22: All School Concert (held during
the school day)
1/ 5: Memorial PTO meeting, 7 p.m.
Brookside Elementary School
Students discussed holiday traditions
while exploring vocabulary and community. They shared their family traditions
with each other and practiced their communication and listening skills.
Students in Mrs. Risio’s classroom
worked on representing two-digit numbers in different ways, as well as place
value.
12/23: All School Concert (held during
the school day)
1/ 5: Brookside PTO Meeting, 7 p.m.
Shining Star Early Childhood Center
(SSECC)
Shining Star students and staff finished
their project-based learning unit on
Transportation.
Students enjoyed exploring, discovering and discussing local transportation
options and why that transportation is
important to the community. The preschoolers will be studying and exploring
traditions around the world all month.
1/11: Shining Star PTO, 7 p.m.

School Highlights
Mendon-Upton Regional
Compiled by Scott Calzolaio
Staff Reporter

MURSD
Friday, Thursday, December 23 is an
early release day and Friday, December 24
through Friday, December 31 - is Holiday
Break.
Henry P. Clough Elementary
Kindergarten students and the fourth
grade chorus walked down to Mendon’s
Founders Park on Friday, December 3.
The fourth grade chorus, under the direction of music teacher, Molly Walsh, sang
Holiday songs around the tree as the
kindergartens placed their handmade ornaments on the tree for the evening holiday
tree lighting. Kindergarten students joined
the chorus in singing a few songs together
once they were done.
Clough students enjoyed shopping for
their families and friends during the PTO
Holiday Shoppe.
Report Cards were made available on the
Parent Portal in Powerschool on Thursday,
December 9.
Principal Janice Gallagher and the
Clough Staff wish all of the families a safe,
joyous, and wonderful holiday season.
Memorial Elementary
Memorial students continue working on

the RISE Matrix.
For the month of December, students are
specifically focusing on ‘Respect’.
On Tuesday, December 7, Memorial
Principal, Wendy Bell, held her second
Student Advisory meeting.
“We began work to create public service
announcement type videos for the RISE
acronym. Students are working in groups
of five or six to design, record clips, and
then put together what Respect, Inclusivity, Safety, and Empathy look like around
the school,” Bell said in a statement. “We
watched a few videos of what other students
have done in a similar fashion to get their
ideas flowing and then brainstormed what
they noticed. They are super excited to do
the work and so far the groups have a nice
balance of personalities in them to allow
each of them to contribute in whatever way
they are most comfortable.”
Miscoe Hill Middle School
Blackstone Valley Tech (BVT) application
deadline.
Administration reminds students that
all BVT applications must be submitted by
Monday, Jan. 10.
Reach out to Anne - Marie Colonero at
AColonero@valleytech.k12.ma.us or 508529-7758 x 3020 for details.
Monday, December 20 - 3D Printing
Workshop.
Thursday, December 23 - 2nd vaccine
clinic at Miscoe.

MURSD Kindergarten
Registration Information
On Thursday, January 13 from 6 to 7 p.m.
both MURSD Elementary schools will hold
a Parent Information Night for parents of
students who will be entering Kindergarten
for the 2022-2023 school year. Children
must be 5 on or before August 31, 2022, to
enter Kindergarten.
The Kindergarten Parent Information
night for Mendon residents will be held
at Clough Elementary School at 10 North
Avenue in Mendon. Upton residents will
attend Memorial School at 69 Main Street
in Upton for their Kindergarten Parent
Information Night. These events are for
adults only.
The kindergarten packet request google
form can be found on the MURSD.org

website beginning January 3, 2022. Select
the applicable school Clough (Mendon
residents) or Memorial (Upton residents)
website to access the appropriate form.
Please contact the Clough (Mendon)
School office at 508-634-1580) or email
jbusby@mursd.org or tperkins@mursd.org
if you have any questions.
Please contact the Memorial (Upton)
School office at 508-529-1020 or email
aadams@mursd.org or bduclos@mursd.org
if you have any questions.
The Spanish Immersion Program will
have an Information Night as well, with the
date is to be determined. Please refer to the
events section on the MURSD.org website
for updates.

Milford School
Committee Vacancy
Anyone interested in running for a seat on
the Milford School Committee may wish to
learn more about the position from current
members who are hosting two informational
sessions to answer residents’ questions. A
virtual session will be offered on Wednesday,
January 5 from 7 to 8 p.m. and an in-person
session Monday, January 10 from 7 to 8 p.m.
(MHS media center). Please email mhornberger@milfordma.com for access to the
virtual session.
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Nipmuc Earns Final 4 Spot in First Esports Season
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
Jamie Capparella, the co-coach of the
Nipmuc Esports team, was not sure what
to expect from the first-year program. The
students had pushed for the creation of a
team and 18 came out for the squad. Nipmuc wasted no time making a mark, as the
top team on the roster advanced to the final
four of the Massachusetts School Administrators’ Association tournament.
“This was not expected as a first year
program,” said Capparella, who advised the
team along with other coach Sam O’Neal.
“You’re hoping to work out and iron out all
of the kinks and then we had immediate
success with a couple of teams. We are hoping our success will encourage more students to join and be a part of the program.”
Nipmuc’s top team consisted of seniors Emma Hoff and Jesse Wiersma and
sophomore Joe Antoun. The trio had played
together in the past and asked to play together for their school this fall.
Esports, or electronic sports, pits teams
against one another in organized competition online. This fall, Nipmuc played Rocket
League, a three-on-three car based soccer
game. Capparella said the players themselves took a leadership role in developing
the first-year program.

“I have a bit of a background in Esports
but the students took over and ran with it
and it helped us be really successful from
an advisor and a coaching standpoint,” he
said. “A first year program making it to the
playoffs, out of the first round, and into the
semifinals is a great start and it’s a credit to
the kids.”
Esports has an “up and coming market,”
Capparella said.
“There is a whole new world in Esports and the kids were very vocal about
wanting an Esports team,” he said, adding
that Nipmuc Athletic Director Chris
Schmidt had reached out to he and O’Neal
about coaching the team after seeing the
groundswell of support for starting up the
program.
Nipmuc will field another Esports team
in the spring, Capparella said, and he is
hopeful that the program will compete in
Rocket League and perhaps add another
game to its repertoire. The program is
co-ed, he added, saying it is the “beautiful
thing” about Esports.
“It’s all on an equal playing field,” Capparella said. “It’s not about how fast you can
run or how high you can jump, it’s all about
that mental edge and that’s what I love
about Esports. Everyone can be included,
everyone can be involved.”

Nipmuc’s Esports team is made up of left to right Joe Antoun, Jesse Wiersma,
and Emma Hoff. (Contributed photo)

BVT Athletes Find Opportunities Through Co-Ops
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
Blackstone Valley Tech student athletes
are finding more chances than ever before
to play the sport they love through creative
co-ops with multiple area schools. BVT
Athletic Director Mike Denise is pleased to
see the co-op programs back in full force
after a year of COVID-19 interruptions.
“During the last year, co-ops weren’t happening because we were not intermingling
students from different schools,” Denise
said. “I think we are in a good spot right
now to continue to offer these opportuni-
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ties for our student athletes. Those who
want to play sports that we don’t fully offer
can now do so.”
He added, “The co-ops are giving those
with talent the ability to play the sports
they love.”
The biggest co-op during the winter
season is boys’ hockey. BVT sends more
than a dozen athletes to participate with
Grafton, and the team has won a state
championship. Nine Valley Tech athletes
are playing with the Medway girls’ hockey
team. Another athlete is playing on a
Hopkinton girls’ hockey program she was

grandfathered into.
The Bellingham wrestling team has six
athletes from BVT and another half dozen
alpine skiers compete with students from
Nipmuc.
Denise said the excitement for the
full-fledged return of co-op programs this
winter was palpable among BVT students.
“As we were coming into November, students were coming to the office asking ‘are
we going to have the co-ops, are we going
to be able to participate,’” he said. “Through
the world of the schools and their Athletic
Directors (ADs), we were able to get our
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co-ops extended and approved through the
MIAA and their districts.”
BVT will co-op once again with Nipmuc
in the spring for boys’ basketball and Denise said he is keeping an eye out for other
opportunities.
“We do have some students who would
like to participate in swimming,” he said.
“We are looking to find a match and we will
certainly examine all avenues.”
There is also the possibility of bringing
a sport in house. Boys’ ice hockey would
be the most likely, given the success of
the team and the number of BVT athletes
participating.
“We are getting to the point where our
numbers in boys’ hockey have grown,”
Denise said. “It may be in the future that we
will look to branch off and have our own
program.”
Ultimately, Denise said he and his fellow
ADs will do what they can to maximize
students’ chances to compete.
“We are in this role to provide opportunities to the student athletes,” he said.
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Acker to Play Baseball at
Franklin Pierce University
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
Joey Acker picked a good time to have
his best tournament of the summer. Playing
summer baseball for the Nokona Braves in a
tournament at Franklin Pierce, the Nipmuc
senior made a pair of big time catches in the
outfield and paired that with a strong tournament at the plate against good pitching.
After seeing his performance, FPU, one
of the strongest Division II programs in
the region, decided they wanted Acker for
themselves.
“It was a perfect fit,” he said. “It’s a competitive level of baseball for me and they are one
of the few schools in the Northeast that has a
full seven-year program for physical therapy,
from the Bachelor’s to the doctorate.”
Acker will likely be a corner outfielder
at Franklin Pierce and may be able to earn
a spot in the starting lineup as a freshman. First, he will look to finish a stellar
high school career on a strong note. Acker
hit north of .600 at the JV level during his
freshman year before losing his sophomore
season to the pandemic.
He came back last year to hit over .400 for
the Warriors’ varsity team and is hoping to
build on that success next spring.
“Everyone will say their goal is to win a
state championship, I want to do better than
we did last year,” Acker said. “I want people
to show up to practice ready to work. You
can’t ask for more than to see people want it.”
Acker will take on a leadership role for
Nipmuc this spring, regardless of whether
he is an official captain. He said he will be
looking to improve his own game, including
spending time in the batting cage at his home.
At Franklin Pierce, Acker will have access

Nipmuc’s Joey Acker is headed to Franklin
Pierce University in Rindge New Hampshire
to play baseball. (Contributed photo)
to a professional-style clubhouse, a picturesque campus with a large pond, and an
indoor training facility that he’ll be able to
use any time of year. He will also pursue an
education in physical therapy, something
that has been a goal of his since he was a
little kid.
“When I was 12, I had a baseball-related
injury and when I went in for physical
therapy, I really liked it,” he said. “I knew
right then and there that I wanted to help
people and work with athletes.”
Acker will also have the chance to play
with top level athletes, and that might be
what he is most excited about.
“Playing with good players and being
pushed every single day, that will be a new
experience,” he said. “It’ll be tough moving
to a new school and not knowing anybody,
but I’m hoping to have the chance to win,
come together, and form those friendships
with my teammates.”

Milford’s Flanagan to
Play D1 Soccer at UMass
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
Milford’s Sarah Flanagan has become accustomed to playing in big soccer matches as
a member of the New England Futbol Club
(NEFC), one of the top club programs in the
Northeast. The MHS senior will continue to
compete at the highest level next year when
she attends the University of Massachusetts
Amherst and joins the Division I program.
“I really loved the atmosphere of the team,”
Flanagan said. “It’s a high level team but also
a really good environment and it reminded
me of my club team. They are like a family,
they are all super close and welcoming.”
Flanagan recently signed her letter of
intent after committing verbally as a junior.
She said UMass checked off everything she
was looking for, including a rural campus
that is relatively close to home with strong
academics. Flanagan said she hopes to be
able to play a role in the UMass attack next
year as a freshman. She is also looking to
study kinesiology with an eye toward pursuing a career in physical therapy.
“I have a lot of experience in sports,
including experience with injuries,” she said.
“I know the pain of going through injuries
in sports and I want to be able to help other
people.”
Flanagan has experienced numerous highs
with NEFC, including trips to the nationals
every season except for the year in which the
tourney was wiped out by the pandemic.
“My freshman year, we went all the way to
the quarterfinals,” she said. “We have all been
playing together forever and going really far,
so they’ve all become like family to me.”
Flanagan recently attended a showcase in
California where she was able to show off her

MHS Senior Sarah Flanagan is heading
to UMass to play D1 soccer.
(Contributed photo)
skills for numerous collegiate programs.
A member of the MHS winter track
team, Flanagan said her speed is something that should help her make a
smooth transition to the college game.
The Milford High student said she is
grateful to have the backing of her sister,
Annie, and her parents, Todd and Deb.
“They’ve been so supportive,” she said.
“They are obviously glad that I am staying close to home but they’d have been
happy wherever I ended up.”
Flanagan noted that her parents came
along on college visits and meetings with
coaches and backed her pursuits through
the rigors of high level club soccer.
“It’ll be nice for them to be able to keep
coming to my games,” she said.

Milford to Host 2022 State Legion Tournament
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
For the third time since 2017, Milford will welcome the
top eight teams in Massachusetts legion baseball, as the
host of the state tournament. Post 59 manager Steve DiVitto said he learned that Milford’s bid to host the tournament at Fino Field had been accepted, and the tourney is
slated to begin July 23, 2022 and will feature an eight team,
double elimination format.
“We are looking forward to some great baseball
that’s going to take place over the week,” DiVitto
said.
As part of the bid, Milford will host a sophomore
all-star game on July 30, two days after the conclusion
of the state tournament. Fino Field will host a pair of
junior all-star games on Saturday, July 31, he added,
with free admission to all three of those contests.
“It’ll be a big week for legion baseball in the town,”
he said.
Milford played host to the state tournament in
2005, nearly winning the championship. Milford
also hosted the final eight in 2017 and 2019. Milford
receives an automatic bid as the host, and DiVitto
said Post 59 should have the type of team that can
once again make some noise and potentially contend
for a title.
“I think we have a very good team coming back,”
he said. “We have a lot of guys who are returning
and from our fall workouts we were able to pick up a
couple more guys who are young but could play a big
role for us.”
And, every year, certain players catch the coaching
staff by surprise. Ben Emero, a Milford resident who
attended Medway High School, was one such player
last summer.
“He just kept improving throughout the summer,”
DiVitto said. “By the end of the year, he was probably our ace.”
In recent years, Post 59 has not only drawn from
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its primary feeder school, Milford High, but has also welcomed strong contingents from Nipmuc and Blackstone
Valley Tech. Last year, Nipmuc High graduate Lucas Basile
finished off his Milford Legion career by winning the Bob
Pagnini Award as Post 59’s MVP.
DiVitto said a brand new scoreboard will be installed at
Fino this year thanks in part to donations by Imperial Cars
and Masis Staffing Solutions, a company run by Shrews-
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bury legion manager Frank Vaccaro.
Other potential upgrades to the field are being discussed,
DiVitto added.
“I have had conversations with our park commission
and the town is looking to put some work into the field,” he
said. “The state committee has obviously liked our venue
and how the tournament has been run in the past and we
are looking forward to another fun tournament this year.”
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Milford’s Monteiro Commits to Play Football at Brown
past few seasons. A guard by trade,
Monteiro bounced to other spots
SPORTS FLASH
on the line this year for the Scarlet
By Chris Villani
Hawks. He grew up playing soccer in
Sports Reporter/Columnist
Brazil, just like his father, who was a
promising soccer player in his youth.
Growing up in Brazil, the idea of
“I’ve always been told I was big and
playing American football or attendI could use that size for something,”
ing an Ivy League university never
Monteiro said. “About five or six years
crossed Marco Monteiro’s mind. The
ago, I knew what football was. I had
Milford High School senior came
watched it and I was able to step in
from humble beginnings, moving
and learn it quickly.”
to the United States when he was 12
Playing for a highly ranked team
years old and quickly taking to a sport over the past two seasons, Monteiro
befitting his massive size.
has committed himself to improving.
His skill on the gridiron and his
“I wanted to be better this year than
work in the classroom have landed
I was last year and I feel like I played
him a spot at Brown University.
up to par with how I wanted to play,”
“I wanted to go someplace where
he said. “I just kept focusing on trainI would be challenged academically
ing. I knew what I had to improve on
and in football,” Monteiro said. “Their
and I made sure I did it.”
football team is very good. They are a
The success showed for the team as
good up-and-coming program and we well. Despite losing a talented senior
are going to fight for some Ivy chamclass last year, Milford finished as one
pionships.”
of the final four teams in Division II,
But Monteiro realizes the academic
advancing to the state semifinal after
challenge — he plans to study business playing one of the toughest schedules
at Brown — is one that will have an
in the state. Monteiro said outside
even longer lasting impact.
observers might have doubted MHS,
“Having a degree from Brown is
but added, “against all odds, I feel like
going to change my life,” he said. “It’s
we had a pretty successful season.”
just such a powerful name. To be able
Monteiro is taking part in winter
to say you have a Brown degree, the
track at Milford, but he’s already expower of that degree will change a lot
cited for Zoom meetings with the Unifor me.”
versity after the holidays and learning
The 6-foot-4, 295lb. Monteiro will
his collegiate playbook.
likely play on the Bears’ offensive line
“I can’t wait to start,” he said. “I just
after anchoring the MHS line for the
want to get going now.”
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Milford High School senior Marco Monteiro will play football for Brown University.
(Contributed photo)
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